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De.  March 13, 1964 

H. GORDON CALDER, Oil Ope:•ator, 303 Pe
troleum 

Building, Shreveport. Louisiana, advis
ed that he met 

GEORGE DE MOHNENSCHILDT in about 1952 
at the Petroleum 

Club, Dallas, Texas, and they have bee
n friends since 

that time, but not close friends and n
ot close associates. 

He appeared to be well educated and ha
d been an engineer 

- in the Rangely Oil Fields, Rangely, 
Colorado, &ad had the 

reputation of being a very good geolog
ist. CALDER said he 

recommended DE MOBRENSCHILDT for a 
job as petroleum engineer 

and advisor to the Yugoslav Government
 In about 1957 or 1956 

as his reputation in the oil business 
was very good and he 

knew of nothing against him. 

When be first met DE MOHRZNSCHILDT he 
was married 

to a woman named SHARPLES who was from
 & very prominent and 

wealthy family in Philadelphia, Pennsy
lvania. After leaving 

thb woman, he lived with his present w
ife JEANNE about a year 

and then they were married. He thought
 he had been married 

at least three times but knows nothing
 about his first wife. 

He described DE MOHLENSCHILL-T as an at
heist, a free 

thinker who likes arguments, and a hac
kies' man. He said that 

he had no morals when it comes to wome
n and he suspects that 

if there was any friendship between hi
m and the OSWALDs it 

was due to his interest in Mrs. OSWALD
 as he prides himself 

with having had affairs with many wome
n. He had no knowledge 

or information that Mr. or Mrs. DE MOH
RENSCHILDT were acquainted 

with the OSWALDs. He does not have any
 information that they 

are Communist. 

Mr. CALDER said he knew of the DE MOHR
ENSCH1LDT 

walking trip through Mexico and becaus
e of this thought they 

were strange people, but unable to pla
ce any significance to 

it otherwise. They stopped at his off
ice in Shreveport, 

last spring. before going to Haiti whi
ch was just a social 

visit. He also received a Christmas card t
his past Christmas 

from them. 

He said he does not have any informati
on regarding 

details of travels or of their finance
s. 
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°Mums 	Houston 

ra. 100-3.29'65 

GEORGE DeMOHRENSCHILDT; 
JEANNE DeMOHRENSCHILDT 

INTERNAL SECURITY - R 

HO T-1 has known DeMOPRZ.:SCHILDT since 	nten 
both worked in oil fields near Rahgely, Colorado. 
HO T-1 knows of four marriages enti:ref 
DeMOHRENSCHILDT. In 1957 re:.:07:17-2...:5C:-.=-  
as oil consultant for Yugoslav Oc7e7n7an= in 
Yugoslavia. In Fall of 1960, De::=2:5C.7-= anf 
wife made walking tour throuzh 	ar_d 
American, terminating tour in Haiti where they 
remained two months, with return to U. S. in late 
September, 1961. Through contacts made in Haiti, 
DeMOHRENSCHILDT obtained commlssion to do geological 
survey in Haiti. DeMOtE112,..0:SCH=DT re t.arned to 
Haiti in 1963 for this purpose. DeT.CH7.22,1,CEILDT 
also engaged in business venture in Haiti. 

- RUC- 

DETAILS:  

HO T-1 on March 2, 1964, furnished the following 
information, and unless specifically stated otherwise, all 
information is attributed to HO T-1: 

HO T-1 met GEORGE DeMOHRENSCHILDT in 1945 1: hen 
both were working in the oil fields near Rangely, Calera-2o. 
DeMOHRENSCHILDT had came to Rangely, Colorado, fr an of 

	

field assignment in South American, probably in Ver 	 
DeMOHRENSCHILDT at the time that HO T-1 met him as not 
married. He had been divorced and his former :rife and a 
child of their marriage were living with Del.:CHRINS7-EILDT's 
former father-In-law, who was in the U. S. Diplanatia 
Service. DeMOHRENSCHILDT remained in the Rangely, Colorado, 
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HO 100-1649 

area until approximately 1947. In the late 1940's, DeMOHRENSCHILDT married a woman whose first name is F-77.7. This marrtge possibly took place in Denver, Colorado, it lasted about a year or so and ended in divorce. ::.ft,ar his divorce from =I, his second wife, LeY.:H=-ENZCI---P  next married a wealthy woman whose maiden name was SHARPFLS (phonetic). The SHARPELS were a wealthy .;.luaker family from Philadelphia who derived some of their wealth fraa investments in the oil industry. DeMER-NSC=47's third marriage took place in the early 1950's. His third wife was a Medical Doctor. 

This marriage resulted in the birth of two children, and the marriage lasted until the mid-1950's, 1955 - 1956, when DeMOHRENSCHILDT was divorced by his third wife. 

In 1952, DeMOHRENSCHTLDT was residing at Dallas, Texas, and was self-employed as a geophysl 	-, engineer and oil consultant. 

In approximately 1957, De2i0i-, -7.3 patched by the United States Government to 
where he served for approximately one year 
sultant for the Yugoslav Government. 

CH: MDT was dis-
Yugoslavia 
as an oil con- 

In approximately 1959, DeMOHRENS1/4„ 
woman of Russian extraction who was born in 
This woman, first name JEANNE, is presently DeMOHRENSCHILDT. 

In about 1960, one of DeMOHRENSCHILDT's children born of his marriage to his third wife (S:URFELS family) died of the disease Cystic Fibrosis. The death of his 'child had a strong impact upon DeMOHRENSCHMILDT, and this event in all probability was the reason that DeM0=-7-C--aIDT and his wife set out on a walking tour that took than through Mexico and Central America, and took approxdmately one year's time. 

In the Fall of 1960, DeMOHRZUSCITTT.7)T and his wife set out on the walking tour, starting at the Xaxican border, which tour took ten months and took them thl-z,-.gt Mexico and the countries of Central America. The tour 
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terminated in Haiti, where they spent approx
inata-7 tra 

months resting and preparing notes and 7aaper
a resultant 

from DeMOHRENSCHILDTIs geological findings on 
the to's.r. 

While in Haiti, they resided at the ho-le of a 
friend of 

DeMOHRENSCHILDT, whom DeMOHRENSCHILDT had ini
tially ra:t 

in the United States. Through DeMERI:N3C7,ET.I.
7i"s friend, 

DeMOHRENSCHILDT met prominent Haitian govern
ment officials 

and Haitian businessmen. DeMOI-LRENSCHMDT utilized the 

acquaintances and contacts that he made with
in the Haitian 

Government and he obtained a commission to conduct a geo-

graphical and mapping survey of the country 
for the Govern-

ment. 

During the time that DeMOHRE27SCF77,72. was on the 

tour, he periodically corresponded with HO T
-1, and H: T-1 

in turn would write to DeMOHRENSCHILDT, alwa
ys addressing 

correspondence to DeMOHRENSCHILDT in care of U. S. 1172.-1,1es 

which were or. DOM  J'EN  'SCHILDT's travel rou
te. DeMOH=1:EILDT 

and his wife, while on the tour, travelled through tha tack 

country and away from the main highways. While in 1:23:!..CO, 

DeMOHRENSCHILDT made geographical findings which he clained 

resulted in discovery of indications of vari
ous miner-1  de-

posits in the mountains of Mexico. He and h
is wife travelled 

lightly and lived off the land. On one occasion they ::=re 

set upon by a band of roving bandits while in the :.:emicnn 

back country and were fortunate to escape ha
rm. -On another 

occasion when they entered a Mexican village they appeared 

to the Mexicans to be in such desperate need
 of aid and 

assistance that the people of the village ga
ve than clothing 

and financial assistance so they could continue on :heir 

journey. 

Near the conclusion of their trip and while in 

Haiti, DeMOHRENSCHiLDT wrote to HO T-1 and t
old htm of his 

tentative arrival date by boat in the United
 States and 

requested that HO T-1 meet him as he would n
eed assistance 

with his luggage and other materials he had collected on 

the trip. HO T-1 met DeMOHRENSOHILDT and hi
s wife upon 

their arrival in the United States at Lake 
Charles, Louisian, 

during late September, 1961. DellOiLENSCE1LD
T and his wife 

spent approximately two daps at the home of HO T-1 prior to 

returning to Dallas. In the Spring or Summe
r or 1961, 

DeMOHRENSCHILDT and his wife returned to Hai
ti to work ca 

the geological survey for the Haitian Govern
ment and also 

to enter into a business venture. 

3 
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HO T-1 has furnished the following per 	eva:s.- 

ation of DeMOHRENSCIULDT: 

DeMOHRENSCHILDT is a person who has always haf 

the utmost confidence in himself, and on t,-.e 	 

confidence he has managed to cultivate the friendship ani 

acquaintance of prominent people in the United States anf-

other parts of the world. As an engineer and geolozi:t, an_ 

an oil consultant, he is considered to be very cs=petent 

and is well respected within the profession. He has never 

possessed the desire to accumulate wealth and has seeaed to 

_work only long enough to acquire funds with which to travel. 

He has never accumulated a large savings account. )e 

MOHRENSCHILDT has always possessed stronE: urze to travel 

and has done so. He has never had any ztronz politi:al 
sympathies and it is the opinion of HO T-1 that he has 

been somewhat indifferent to American politics. He has 

always been a physical culturist and has taken priie in 

his own physical fitness. 

HO T-1 on a few occasions has net 
wife JEANNE, and it is his opinion that they are e:.:trenely 

compatable and it is his feeling that this marrLage 
survive. HO T-1 last heard from Den0HREC:ilLDT at Chris=as, 

1963, when he received a card from him, at which time he was 

residing in Haiti. 

On March 2, 1964, Mr. GEORGE KITCHEL, Vice ?resi-

dent, Kerr-AcGee Oil Company, with offices in Houston, 

furnished correspondence dated in 1952 that he received 

from GEORGE DeMOHRENSCH1LDT which reflected the follawi:sg: 

Under date of August 1, 1962, KITCHEL receivef a 

letter from DeMOHRENSCHILDT which set forth baz.:4ground in-

formatiOn on a holding company that Det.IG..912;SC".-aLD7 as 

developing in Haiti. The letter read as follows: 

"Haitian Holding Company  

"August 1, 1362 

"This Holding Company will cooperate with the 

Banque Commerciale dt Haiti, Port-Au-Prince, 
Mr. B. Gindine-Tardieu, adviser to the Bank, local 

- 4 - 
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"Haitian and American enterprises In rewor
king and 

creating certain industries and enterprise
s in 

Haiti, West Indies. 

"1. Personalities involved. 

"Charles, Clemard Jcx;eish President o: the 
E;__ -e 

CommeraDETaTTElti, the only native bank In 
existence, His references; Irwing :runt C

s7m2any, 

NYC., Mr. Joseph Welsh, International Divi:len, 
Manufacturers Trust Company, EYC., !:r. Jam

es Greene, 

vice-president. American Express Company, 
:71C., 

Mr. Marshall S. Walker, vice-president overseas 
banking. Mr. Charles is also a sole repres

entative 

in Haiti of General Electric Ltd. and of S
iemens 

Schucicert Werke. 

"B. Gindine-Tardleu, well known in _  -cr.J...717 :ireles 
in France and England, came to Haiti in 1_7

=5 on 

behalf of an English Syndicate of Investm:
nt to 

organize export of precious wood and to b
uild =arch 

factories 1-1 the whole Carribean area. A
t a later 

date he built up the total export of banan
as :r.= 

Haiti to USA. Mr. Tardieu owns a chocola:e
 paste 

factory in Port-Au-Prince and has censider
asle real 

estate holdings. He has actively cc:Itribu
ten fsr 

years to the development of cooperatives i
n Haiti. 

He is adviser to the Banque Commercial e an
d is Mr. 

Charles' spiritual father; this sounds str
ange bus 

such is the case. 

"Mr. Tardieu's original investment of ;150,
003 will 

be of real estate holdings evaluated by th
e Court 

for which he will obtain debentures payabl
e out of 

the profits of the Holding Company only. 
He will 

not-be the stockholder. 

"George de Mohrenschildt familiar with Hai
ti from 

many trips and several surveys made by him
 in the 

interior, has a tentative azreement with t
he 

Haitian Government (Minister of Finance) m
ade 

through the Banque Commerciale d'Haiti for
 a 

complete geologicala geophysical survey o
f the 

country for the amount of $181,670 and an 
addi-

tional aereal survey for $85,340 - for oi
l, as and 

-5- 
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"other minerals - and is apporting Into tne Holding Company all profits fray this Sarve7 and any eventual oil and/or mineral concessions. 
"2. The Holding Company. 

"It will consist of 100 shares of $1,000 each. The nnney Is tc be spent on prc:.arir- projects, expenses ceJnnec-;ed with th projects, elaboration of agreements aad guarantees in "Jasnington and Haiti. It will bring native and AnarIcan capiza: toetner, working thus alcng tae lined of the ALIiance for Progress. it will retain small partioipatisnz in all industries and enterprisas outline-1 Belo::, will prepare detailed engineer inz and econcnic st_:fies for each project and will supervise their conpletion. Each individual partner in the Holdir- Company will be given an opportunity to participate to a la:..;er extent in any of the projects a.ld the Banque C:mmer-ciale d'Uaiti will have a participation of at least 10% in the capitalization of each project. 

"3. The projects which the Banque Commerciale is considering at present and in whIc.n it will ticipate are the following: 1. Pla.nting of tobncco on a larger scale and building of a cigar factory. 2. Development of cheap housing. 3. Building of a wharf. 4. Construction of a hydroelectric plant in coniuntsF!on with a completed dam (by Brown and Root), following by electrification. 5. Lobster tail canning and freezing for export. 6. Plant for dessicated coconut and coconut candy. 7. 'Building and operationcf a cotton wool plant. 8. Organization of a local Insurance Company. 9. Operation of a sisal plantation and factories already in existence. 10. The telephone system. 11. Refining of vegetable oil. 12. Manufacture of containers for domestic oil distribution. 13. Manufacture of margarine. 14. Participa-tion in building of small suGar plants near the existing plantations. 15. Building of a casino. 16. Other projects, among them local making of films, which come to the attention of the Banque Commerciale d'Haiti. 

6 
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"4. This is the first attempt of brixging 
together the local Bank, capital, American flnah-
cing and U.S. Government help together. Or.e 
should not forget the highly important geogra-
phical position of Haiti. 

"Sincerely, 

"/8/ 	de Mohrenschildt" 
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He and his wife were divorced April 16, 1956, in Dallas, 
Texas. 

When questioned about his residence as of that 
time and future plans for residence, he stated he had his 
own oil consulting business in Dallas and travelled 
extensively out of the United States. He said at the 
present time he had a contract from the Haitian Government 
to conduct an oil survey. He also stated that he had a 
19 year old daughter by his first wife who was presently 
in school in Arizona. 

Mr. HAILE advised that during pre-trial prepara 
tion for this case, his correspondent attorney in Dallas 
to obtain background information on the fitness of GEOPZE 
DE MOHRENSCHILDT to obtain permanent custody of his 
daughter was JAMES P. DONOVAN, of Highland Park 7111age, 
Dallas, Texas. Background information furnished to nr. 
HAILE by Attorney DONOVAN included information to the 
effect that DE MOHRENSCHILDT and his present wife had 
lewd, lascivious murals painted on the walls of their 
bathroom. These pictures had aorarently teen painted by 
DE MCHRENSCHTLDT's rhi1d of his first marriaze who had 
resided with him recently. BAIZE said that or  ccuILe this 
information, if true, was pertinent to the merits of the 
father's right to have custody of his young daughter. 
When questioned about this matter in the trial, during cross 
examination, DE MOHRENSCHILDT was visibly shaken by the 
question, passing it off as avt. However, at the close 
of testimony the first day, DE MOHRENSCHILDT and his attorney 
decided to drop the suit and accept rejectin cf his suit 
by the court. The order signed by JuaFe EDwARD LEROY 
VAN RODEN, on the 24th of May 1963, provided: 

(1) That until further order of the court, 
sole and permanent custody of the child 
was given to the mother without rights 
of visitation on the part of the father. 

-13- 
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(2) The father was to receive a psychiatric 
report regarding the child's emotional 
condition every four months. 

(3) The father was to receive a physical condition 
report of the child's situation every four 
months. 

(4) That the father was allowed to write and 
send gifts to the daughter at his wish and 
the mother was to see that the daughter 
received all such writings and gifts. 

Mr. BAILE said. that correspondence with D2 MOEREN-
SOHILDT is presently addressed to hit in care of the 
American EMbasay, Haiti, where he apparently is engaged 
in an oil survey for the Haitian Government. 

Mr. BAILS made available the reports fro= his 
correspondent attorney in Dallas, Mr. DONOVAN, regarding 
the investigation of the background and character of the 
DE MOHRENSCHILDTS. 

Mrs. JOSH H. MAYO, 3101 University owner of the 
property at 6628 Dickens, residence cf the DE MOOENSCHILDTS 
as of that date, advised the DE MOHRENSCH=DTS had resided 
there since October 5, 1961, in an apartment. It consisted 
of living room and dining room combined, and a large and 
a small bedroom. Mrs. MAYO characterired their life as 
"Oriental" or "beatnik." They had been five months arrears 
in rent but on February 8, 1963, paid two months arrears. 
The apartment rents for $115.00 per month. In May 1962 
DE MOHRENSCHILDT gave Mrs. MAYO an insufficient fund check 
for rent which was subsequently covered. 

Mr. and Mrs. MAYO advised that the DE. MOHIL-7..ZSCFT_LICS 
had taken a walking trip through Mexico and that they had 
shown the MAYOS movies of this trip. Much of the film 
showed DE MOHRENSOHIIDT and-his wife nude:bathing in 
various creeks and rivers. When questioned as to this 
matter in court, the transcript reflected that DE 1:CE-lar.07- 
SCHILDT stated these -films shamihimand his wife fro= 
a rear view only. Mr. MAYO also said that DE MOZISCHTIDT 
appeared to have no regular employment but spoke often 
of the big 'deals he had pending despite the fact he was 
continually arrears in the payment of rent. 

-14- 
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FANNY UMANEY, 3555 Rssedale, advised on May 15, 
1963, that she owns the property at 6620 Thatkeray, former 
residence of GEORGE DE MOHRENSCHILDT. She said that a 
daughter of DE MOHRENSCHILDT by a previoua marriaze, 
ALEXANDRA, lived in the DE MO 	:S.' 	hts:aehold during 
the late summer and early fall of 1959 and she had enrolled 
in the Highland Park High School. The DE MO.-ERENSCILT.1.7r3 
travelled quite often and during one of these trips '7.ne 
girl, who was approximately 16 years of age, married a 
serviceman and DE MOHRENSCHILDT was quite chagrined when 
he discovered this upon his return. 

ADDISON P. MOORE, 1604 Tower Petroleum Euilding, 
advised on May 15, 1963, that he and his wife hsd knawn 
3EORQE DE MOHRENSCHILDT on a social basis when :E 
SCHELDT had a previous wife. He recalled on one ccoacion 
DE MOHRENSCHILDT exhibited movies cr a trip he .ad made 
to Mexico with HENRY ROGATS. a geololzist with offices in 
the First National Bank Euilding in Dallas. The moeies 
included scenes of RCGATS and DE M:HRE;SCHILDT. dancing 
naked around an automobile in which a Mexican prostitute 
was seated naked in an extremely lewd position. 
DE MOHRENSCHILDT also exhibited photogtaahs of mile males 
and bragged of having worn his wife's panties. He stated 
when he last visited in the DE M=SC-7.7....7: hone on 
Thackeray, he recalled that there was a painting in the 
downstairs bathroom depiting erotic scenes. This painting 
was proudly identified by DE IMRENSCHILDT's present wife 
as a work of her daughter by a previous marriage. 1!)(RE 
also said he knew of no one who co;:ld farnish any informa- 

' tion to the effect that DE MOHRENSCHILDT or his present 
wife were homosexuals but on the basis of general ctserTa-
tion HENRY ROGATS may be homosexual. 

Information was obtained frcn the Highland Parr,: 
High School on May 15, 1963, that ALEXANDRA DE MC.r.7.=.5=1-.72 
had been admitted to the scho7,1 in September 1959 and had 
previously attended the American Cammunity School in 
Paris, France. She was in the school less than six weeks. 
She was shown to have been.born in New York City on 
December 25, 1943. She was listed as residing with her parents 

-17- 
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Date 	1/29/64  

EVERETT D. GLOVER, Research Engineer, Socony -
Mobil Research Laboratory, Duncanville Road, Dallas, Texas, 
advised that he is well acquainted with MICHAEL PAINE. 
GLOVER stated that although MICHAEL PAINE is a member of 
the Quaker Church, he has sung in the choir of numerous 
church in the Dallas area, including his, GLOVER's 
church, the Unitarian Church. It was through this choir 
work on the part of MICHAEL PAINE that they first met, 
and together with other individuals in Dallas formed a 
Madrigal singing group which specializes in singing 16th 
Century English folk songs. GLOVER stated that be net 
LEE and MARINA OSWALD through a friend of his named 
GEORGE DE MOHRENSCHILDT. GLOVER stated be later intro-
duced the OSWALDS to Mrs. RUTH PAINE, MICHAEL PAINE's 
wife, in the latter part of February, 1963, however, 
MICHAEL PAINE was not present at this time and he has 
never seen MICHAEL PAINE in the company of the OSWALDS, 
GLOVER stated that in February of 1963 MICHAEL and RUTH 
PAINE were separated due to some unknown incompatability. 

GLOVER stated that he knows MICHAEL PAINE to be 
of good character, and completely loyal to the United 
States, adding he never expressed any opinions or beliefs 
derogatory to the Unite .States or our form of government, 
or which would indicate be could possibly share the 
feelings and beliefs which LEE HARVEY OSWALD apparently 
had. 
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on  1/22/64  

1  by Special Agent 

Dallas, Texas 

JAMES P, HOSTY, Jr. /,fit 

#  DL 105-1717 

Dat• dictated  1/23/64  

at 
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UNITED STATES SECRET SERVICE 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT 

TYPE OF CASE 

Protective Research_ __ 

STATUS 

Closed - Washington 
INVESTIGATION MADE AT 	 PERIOD COVERED 

TITLE OR CAPUON 

Person Identified: 

Washington, D.C. 	 1/2S-2/7/64 
INVESTIGATION MADE 8Y 

Special Agent Louis B. Sims 

Name : George & Jeanne 
DeMohrenschildt 

Address: Villa 7albrune, 
Lyle Estate 

Port-au-Prince, Haiti 
DETAILS 

SYNOPSIS 

Mr. George DeMohrenschildt was born in Russia and 
immigrated to the United States in 1939. He was 
naturalized in 1949 at Denver, Colorado. Mrs. 
Jeanne DeMohrenschildt was born in China and im-
migrated to the United States in 1939. She was 
naturalized in New York City, date unknown. Mr. 
& Mrs. DeMohrenschildt are presently residing 
in Port-au-Prince, Haiti, inasmuch as Mr. 
DeMohrenschildt has a geological contract in Haiti. 
In July 1963, Mr. DeMohrenschildt indicated that 
they would return to the United States within the 
next 12 months. 

(A) INTRODUCTION: 

This case originated with receipt of Protective Research Referral Memorandums 
dated January 13 & 27, 1964, requesting photographs and background investiga-
tion on Mr. & Mrs. George DeMohrenschildt. 

(B) GENERAL INQUIRIES: 

On February 4, 1964, Mrs. Verde L. Crenshaw, Liaison Officer, Department of 
State, Washington, D.C., was personally interviewed by the writer in her office 
regarding any records which they might have pertaining to Mr. & Mrs. DeMohrenschildt. 
Mrs. Crenshaw furnished the writer with two photographs of Mr. & Mrs. George 
DeMohrenschildt and,rnished the following information from their ile: 
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Mr. George DeMohrenschildt, who was born April 17, 1911, in Mozyr, 
described as a wim; '1" tall, brown hair, blue eyes, scar:_pnrlace 
Geologist Petroleum; brother, 12;. rejoh_r_ensci artmouth 
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1875 and is deceased; mother, Ale:candra Mohrenschildt„ 	 1880 

in Russia and is now deceased; wife, Jeanne DeMohTersAtildt., to whom he 

was married on June 23, 1959, was boih1/157-371914, in Cana and was 

previously married to Le_Go3,111 China in .1232;""from whom she was divorced 

May 1,'1957. Her maidenname is Forenko.-  Mr. & Mrs. DeMohrenschildt, as 

of July 12, 1963, were resrol'hg—ai.1rViLa Valbrune, Lyle Estate, Port-au-

Prince, Haiti, and their permanent address was 216 Sadler Building, 5o35 

Tale Boulevard, Dallas 6, Texas. In 1960, his address was 6620 Thackeray 

Street, Dallas, Texas. 

George DeMohrenschildt, who was a Polish National, lr'igrated to the 

United States in May 1939, and was naturalized July 11, 1949 at Denver, 

Colorado, Certificate of Naturalization #60 081. Since entering the 

United.States, he ass traveled outsi a of the United States as follows: 

Place 
	 From 
	 To 	 Reason 

Fraxe, Yugoslavia 	Jan. 1957 
Ghana, England, France 	May 1958 
Europe 	 March 19o0 
Nicaragua, England, Franm 
Mexico, Guademala, Hondr,

 June 1960 

(This trip was expected to be 2-3 
Haiti 	 June 1963 

Nov. 1957 
June 1958 
April 1960 

(Not shown) 

years) 
Passport ex-
pires 6/9/65) 

ICA Appointment 
(Not shown) 
Geological ?us. 
Archeological 
Exploration of 
Geology 
Geological con-
tract in Haiti 

Mrs. Crenshaw stated that Mr. & Mrs. George DeMohrenschildt have been 

issued the following passports: 
.._ 

Issued to: 	 Passport #e„.Dat"6-Issued: 	Renewal 

	

George DeMohrenschildt 	2V0110 	1/23/51., 	3/10/60 

	

.Jeanne DeMohrenschildt 	442569 	(4/V57 
Jeanne Deohrenschildt 
George DeMonrenschildt 

Mrs. Crenshaw stated that on July 12, 1903, passport #1185o01 was renewed 

and application for registration was completed by George DeMonrenacnildt; 

therefore, Mr. & Mrs. DeMohrenschildt are documented until June 9, 19o5. 

Mrs. Crenshaw stated that in view of the aoove, the State Department will 

probably not hear from him again until June 19o5, unless they decide to 

travel elsewhere outside of the United States. Mrs. Crenshaw further stated 

that the Information which she furnished from their file on Hr. & Mrs. George 

1041 
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De4ohrenschildt vas taken from applications executed by George DeMonrenschildt 

in his own handwriting which was hardly legiole in some parts, there
fore, 

certain discrepancies in spelling may have occurred. 

On February 7, 1964, telephone inquiry by the writer at the Federal Bureau 

of Investigation, Washington, D.C., revealed that George & Jeanne 

DeMohrenschildt have no arrest record with them. 

(J) CONCLUSICN: 

Copies of airgram and telegram forwarded with Referral Memorandum is re-

turned herewith. 

Chief'. Office is furnished two photographs and negatives of Mr. & M
rs. 

George DeMohrenschildt, also oopy of letter to Department of State re-

questing photographs. 

This ease is closed in this office with this report. 

LBS:bog 
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°MGM Chief's Office 
TYPE OF CASE 

UNITED STATES SECRET SERVICE 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT 

OFFICE Washington, D.C. 
STATUS 

•■• 

TIRE OR CAPTION 

Protective Research Closed - Washington Person Identified: 
INVUTIGATIOti MADE AT PERIOD COVERED 

Name 	: George & Jeanne 
Washington, D.C. 1/28-2/7/64 DeMohrenschildt 

INVESTIGATION MADE BY Address: Villa 7albrune, 
Lyle Estate 

Special Agent Louis B. Sims Port-au-Prince, Haiti 
DETADS 

SYNOPSIS 

Mr. George DeMohrenschildt was born in Russia and 
immig-ated to the United States in 1939. He was 
naturalized in 1949 at Denver, Colorado. Mrs. 
Jeanne DeMohrenschildt was born in China and im-
migrated to the United States in 1939. She was 
naturalized in New 	City, data unknown. Mr. 
& Mrs. DeMohrenschildt are presently residing 
in Port-au-Prince, Haiti, inasmuch as Mr. 
DeMohrenschildt has a geological contract in Haiti. 
In July 1963, Mr. DeMohrenschildt indicated that 
they would return to the United States within the 
next 12 months. 

(A) INTRODUCTION: 

This case originated with receipt of Protective Research Referral Memorandums 
dated January 13 & 27, 1964, requesting photographs and background investiga-
tion on Mr. & Mrs. George DeMohrenschildt. 

(B) GENERAL INQUIRIES: 

Russia, is • 
; oecupation, 
College, 

4 

/ 	1 DATE COPIES 	 REPORTMADE 

Washington 

ttaNnic...z ON PLAIN PAPER) SS, maw isliaalLe7 P■mrtme 

mnmsunom 
Chief w/att Orig & 

lea 
lac 

On February 4, 1964, Mrs. Verde L. Crenshaw, Liaison Officer, Department of 
State, Washington, D.C., was personally interviewed by the writer in her office 
regarding any records which they night have pertaining to Mr. & Mrs. DeMohrenschildt 
Mrs. Crenshaw furnished the writer with two photographs of Mr. & Mrs. George 
DeMohrenschildt and fu-nl-shed the following information from their f, le: 

Mr. George DeMohrcnschildt, who was born April 17, 1911, in Mozyr, 
cfescribed as a w/m; '1" tall, brown hair, blue eyes, scjirface 
Geologist Petroleum; brother, 3r.._Z,ItignUcartn.schi.J.sitartmouth 
Hanover. !row Hami4hire; fa her.-SAzlins Yo'lrenschildt,_wv)orn74-1 

2/7]  

DATE 

01/6w  

1.-4 LPN 

arry W. Geigleir ActKr1 CRABre:' 

• 
I 	 _).  

ac-orr B. Sim 
APPROVED 
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/875 and is deceased; mother,
 Alexandra Mohrgnschilat„ was

.rn'in 1880 

in Russia and is now deceased;
wife, Jeanne DeOkrzaschladt..,

 to whom he 

was married on June 23, 1959, 
	ii K i777 , ras.-  bor1914, in China and was 

previously married to Le_Gon,i
n China in 	2!from whom s

he was divorced 

May 1,'1957. Her maiain-n
ame is Fomemko. Mr. & Mrs. De

Mohrenschildt, as 

of July 12, 1963, were res=5
rinflia Valbrune, Lyle Estat

e, Port-au-

Prince, Haiti, and their perma
nent address was 216 Sadler Bu

ilding, 5o35 

Tale Boulevard, Dallas 6, Tex
as. In 1960, his address was 

6620 Thackeray 

Street, Dallas, Texas. 

George DeMohrenschildt, who wa
s a Polish National, 1r-lig

,-a'ed to the 

United States in May 1939, and
 was naturalized July 11, 1949

 at Denver, 

Colorado, Certificate of Natur
alization #6057081.  Since ent

ering the 

United.States, he has traveled
 outside of the United States 

as follows: 

Place 	 From 
	 To 
	 Reason 

Frame, Tugoslavia 	Jan. 1957 

Ghana, England, France 	May
 1958 

Europe 	 March 19o0 

Nicaragua, England, FrEu-re June 1960 
Mexico, Guademala, Hondas 

(This trip was expected to be
 2-3 

Haiti 	 June 1963 

Nov. 1957 
June 1958 
April 1960 

(Not shown) 

years) 
Passport ex-
pires 6/9/65) 

ICA Appointment 
(Not shown) 
Geological Bus. 
Archeological 
Exploration of 

Geology 
Geological con-
tract in Haiti 

Mrs. Crenshaw stated that Mr. 
& Mrs. George DeMohrenschildt 

have been 

issued the following passports: 

Issued to: 	Passport #e....Det"6-issued: 
	Renewal 

Jeanne DeMohrenschildt 	44
2569 	4/".757 

Jeanne DeHohrenschildt 118560' 	6/10/(i9_,..----- 7
/12/63 

George DeMohrenschildt 

Mrs. Crenshaw stated that on J
uly 12, 19o3, passport #1/8560

1 was renewed 

and application for registrati
on was completed by George DeM

onrenscaildt; 

therefore, Mr. & Mrs. DeMohren
schildt are documented until J

une 9, 1905. 

Mrs. Crenshaw stated that in v
iew of the aoove, the State De

partment will 

probab4 not hear from him aga
in until June 1965, unless th

ey decide to 

travel elsewhere outside of th
e United States. Mrs. Crenshaw further state

d 

that the information which s
he furnished from their file 

on Mr. & Hrs. George 

1041 

George DeMohrenschildt 	2
99010 1/23/52., 	3/10/60 
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DeMohrenaohildt was taken from applications executed by George DeHonrenschildt 

in his own handwriting which was hardly legible in some parts, therefore, 

certain discrepancisa in spelling may have occurred. 

On February 7, 1964, telephone inquiry by the writer at the Federal Bureau 

of Investigation, Washington, D.C., revealed that George & Joann. 

DeMohrenschildt have no arrest reoord with them. 

(J) CONCLUSION: 

Copies of air gram and telegram forwarded with Referral Memorandum is re-

turned herewith. 

Chief's Office is furnished two photographs and negatives of Mr. It Mrs. 

George DeMahrenschildt, also oopy of letter to Department of State re-

queating photographs. 

This Gass is closed in this office with this report. 

LBS:beg 

1041 
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ra:Y4.4.4t. 
oupecw... 

or:121.3:.laa 
	 Date  3/6/64 

1. 

; 	
a: irlt:vIracl 

col. LArAlaa= ORLO 511 N. Akard Building, furnished  the 

1.7-27)=6*1"11Cr.  
r^ - • 

He has knowt.CGEORGE.De=HRENSCHIL
DT since around 1952. 

07ORGE and JEAN; DeMOHRENSCHILDT are peculiar people of peculiar 

ideas. He stated GEORGE was constantly raising the praises of 

KHRUSHCHEV and the Russ:iza school system. It was his belief however 

that GEORGE was nothing more'thel an
 opportunist because at the 

present time GEORGE is raising the praises of Haiti. In particular, 

GEORGE felt the children in Russia were' being better educated than 

the ;61arican children. He.  i
s very critical of the American scho

ol 

system. He is also discontent with 
the plight.of the colored race 

in the United States and is in sympathy with raising them to a , 

higher social level. •Col. ORLOV informed that GEORGE and .1E.= 

call themselves atheists but he does not believe this. Ha believes' 

however that GEORGE and JEANNE are loyal Americans and to the best 

of his knowledge they are not members of or affiliated with any 

conspiracy or organization and their peculiar ideas are their own, 

not shared with anyone else. He stated GEORGE has lived off the • 

fat of the land for many years
 but is considered to be a good 

geologist. 

Col. ORLOV advised that about in October, 1962, czoacz 

asked him if he would like. to meet a young Russian g
irl at For: 

Worth, Texas. They both proceeded to 'go= Werth on busines0 and 

lacer that sate day GEORGE took him to M3at 
MARINA OSWALD. : - They 

spent a few minutes in conversation 
with MARINA and were interrupted .  

by'LES Ha= OSWALD's retu
rn from work. OSWALD seemed to be a

 

genial sort of person. The conversation was held in the Russian 

language; however, ORLOV does not believe the conversation Was of any 

cor.seciuenced Ha stated GEORGE informed him that MARINA was in great 

fear of her "husband and he (GEORGE) was Attempting to
 help them get 

settled. 'ORLOV indicated that a few
 months later GEORGE casually 

mentioned that, he and some others (h
e did not mention any na=) ware 

talking about arranging to get a divorce for MARINA OSWALD 	vie
w 

of mistreeznent she was receiving from her husband. GEORGE ,rave no 

indication that the OSWALDs were awa
re of this. ORLOV stat.:- he had 

DL 105-632 

Gr  Dallas, Texas 	 File >- DL 105-1766  

0,3/4/64  

t. 

. _ 

by Spacial 	P. YELCF..AK:vm  

 

Data dictatad 	3/4/64, 

 

 

 

:hut aloctete.t. cc-nu:dela 	 t*CO•tto•nttotton• not cent lo•losts of th.• FBI. It '44 the prop•rty at th• 	 toatt•tt to 

re.“ og•tteri 41 ono Lt. atuttwett• at* pot te.b• stlattlituttr4 out•tri• yehtr eq•ncy. 5 9 
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no other information in regard to the OSWALDs. 

Col. ORLOV believes GEORGE and JEANNE left for Haiti iii  
early 1963 and he has since com=unicated with GEORGE. crmacz, iii 
one of his letters, ezi-jassed the belief that LEE OSWALD was =al' 
too intelligent a. person to have assassinated President KENNEDY 
it is his "hunch" that there was so=cone else liehind OSWALD. He 
could 	no facts or basis for this belief. In addition, ha 
advised 	GEORGE and JEANNE Dal.:OHRENSCaILDT were intelligent 
people and in particular GEORGE was a very wen-reed person. Be 
said he does not think GEORGE or JEANNE have any coramunist 
attic ants, or connections with any foreign ideology. He believQ.4  
they are definitely opportunistic. 

rig 
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e A%ard 3uilding, made avail" ble X21  D. - 
oogoLin.ENsCAILDT which w

as prepared by 

Ififabout 1958: 
„ .• • 	C° 

.*Educational and Professional Record" 

...,,TYF.aa from Military Academy of Poland (
mechanized 

c;71iry). Graduated from Institute 
of Business Admiaistra- 

t:,..:: (2etroleum, Finance and Transportation
) Antwerp, 

50:;:im (BS). Graduated University of Texa
s, Austin. 

Pezreleum Geologist with minor in Petroleum Engineering (MA). 
Graaleated from University of Liege, Belgium. Ph.D. in 
Zceacmics and Business Administration. 

"Publications  
Resotirces of Latin America" Ph.D. Dissertation 

in French. Liege, Belgium. 'Elements of Reservoir 
Engineering for Petroleum Geologists'. Yaster's Thesis. 

Austin, Tex. Series of economic articles for European 
press (1937-39). 'PerformaiLce of the Gathering System in 
Mulata Field, Venezuela', Oil Weekly, Aug. '46. All 
publications of Rangely Field Engineering Committee, 
Rangely, Colo. (1947-49). 'Development and Problems of 
Rangely Field', Oil and Gas Journal, June- '49. 'Oil Outlook 

in Hungary', Oil and Gas Journal, July '58. Series of reports 
to Yugoslav Government and to U. S. State Dept., 1957. 
'Yugoslavia, Young Oil Province With Undeveloped Prospects', 

Oil and Gas Journal, Sept. ,pa. Article on Africa (in 

preparation). 	 - 

"Memberships  
illmerican Institute of . Miaing, Metallurgical and Petroleum 

Eagiaears (AIME), American Association of Petrolsum • 
Geologists (AAPG), Dallas and Abilene.Geological Societies, 
Dallas Petroleum Club, Reg. Petroleum. Engineer (Colorado). 

Experience  
IgZi to present time. Managing partner of Wa7dem 01 

-Company, crude producers in Vest Texas. Personally mapped 

1 

	

	

.ad developed eastern extenzion of Post Pool, Garza County, 
Texas. Participated in development of Reagan County. 
as1g= 	-r :Polodrillinenletioefwells, stuo 

	

on 	3/4/64 	
Dallas, Texasat 	

RAYMOND P. YELCHAK: 	 3/4/64 
by. Spocin: 

	
to dictator' 	  

oontnin. 	 tocootinandattofts not oonclu•lon• o1 th. rat. it 	th• ptoporty of ;hi. Fa/ and la loon...1 to 

your oqynot t  it on-4 it. coal•ata at. 	to b. dtalittnitod ootisirl• your agency. 
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T.-. ...am.- 

rdcorja, passed cm various projects aaddeals. j_:.„ 1055. Retained by American-S-,redish syndicate 
work is Ghana, West Africa. Made a 

S • • r 
trip to haste, laid out plas /or praliminary 

work and cocparatioa with Institut 1:raa=7.ais du 
ta geophysical work. Advised clients 0a terms of Remained as coasultaat for further development. to November 1957. Petroleum adviser to Yugoslavia, 
by the State Depavi.laent aad cos11ZZ by Yugoslavia. 
drillirg and completion methods in the 'whole 

,:try. Set up pattr.a for bottom-pressure surveye.jatro-
", ne-4 me:Yods in the field of reservoir engineerini; aad 

.;.',.%C.7.iC7. Supervised surface geological work or, the Adriatic 
resulting in the discovery of Rovinj Field, Istria 

0,3t Z. Cf. Journal March 30, '59, page 111). Recommended changes 
la tau structure of the oil industry. 
:.;a. 1955 to February 1957. Csological a petroleum consul 7.t for S'narnex S. A., MOXitZ0 D. F. a 

:J. S. firm operating iuuepzL.t:..ntly in 1;6-XiCO. Worked on 
problems connected with development of substantial in tlexico (19,000 barrels per day), contracts with 

.arious other forsiga ventures. 
"1959 to 19.7S. Partner and manager of opi,raticns 01 aooksr 
de :..:z1.-reas,:hildt Ltd., a limited partmerznip in 2),..-nver,. Colo. 

aad 	
Texas. Develcped prcluctioa in Ceat7,ral West 

57,4=:s (Sr_ckslford, 1107.65 and Calla:::ah Counties), did 
....xpicratcry 	 in ';ti;:. Rocky Mountaies. Personally 
aupervisd preparation of projszte, drilling and putting of 
-.sells on proluctica. Partnership dissolved and production 
sold. Re-..ained interest in undeveloped leases in Texas. 

Ccanected as consultant with Lundberg Aereal To=pato, Canada, serest magua:ic and electro-
netic. methods. Iavestigated applicability tocil 

G,VtiwYI Y7  

the period of 1949 to 1959 acted as consultant oa 
projects namely in Haiti, West Indies (survey of 
and petroleum possibilities) for Western Hemisphere 

1 

...sun'. tut WI sigmilcant 

_ 	
Irt-.rrn 	

tt) a;-wtr batre tile Warren So it wasn't unLitt'riev 
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untennt engineer — were in Haiti when President Hennedy 
*as killed. But their testirnnny was ctraEidered so significant 
tree}-'rte beep  to washiroon to appear before the Warren 
Commis 

•••• ii"••••*. 

• • 

Tire Warren Cern:rats:on demoted neatly no pages of 
12‘  !f1""rt 	te'in'tni-l." by Dr... 	 ar.d • Ai ... 

%Lc:3; in France (E
astern part of Aquitanian 

'Leaa  states Natural Gas Company; in N. Sacramento 

• 

▪ 	

for Hudson Oil and Mining Co..; in the Panhandle 

oer

▪ 

 Keaford, Inc; in tiee U
inta Basin, Colorado and ' 

Chspical Ccmpany; and on various projects con-
f.j.r: Dupont Chemical Co., Dresser Industries, Wichita 

.er Oil Ca., McLaughlin Oil Company, 
Larson Interests, Delta 

;.Ilicte Co:, etc. 

...:4 1946 to January 1949. Field engineer for one year and 

chai-man of Rangely Field Engineering and Geological 

• .--ietee, Colorado. This Committee was composed of 
.following 

•.s: Standard of California, Continental Oil CoMpany, 
_.enolind, Texas Company, Union Pacific Oil Development Company, 
...11ips Petroleum Corporation, Sharples Oil Company;7 Tidewater 

.:;eciated, Husky Oil Company, Equity Oil Company, etc. Worked 

.Leh the geologists and engineers of above companies ;:a develop- 
;.It of Rangaly. Field, the largest of the Rocky Mountains. 
•.:,.-:.sed companies on new production and completion me hods 
..elicable to this field. Introduced diamond coringand 
;eillizg. Kept records of the whole field, supervised 
.eriodical bottom-hole-pressure surveys, allocated prbduction 
e -.;:lo wells, paved way to eventual unitization of the field. 
rep red reports for all interested companies and government ._. 
geecies on the development in the field. 

Se27.,mber 1943 'to June 1946. Petroleum engineer with 
aneopec Oil CompanF of Venezuela. Worked on joint ventures 
eth Creole Corporation and Atlantic Refining Company. Per-
ermed normal functions of petroleum engineer and geologist 

Maturin.  and Roble fields. Acted as scout in Eastern FLezuelan development.. Kept records of completions, pro-
eetion and material. Worked on efficiency of the gathering 
;stems and gas lifts. Worked on problems arising out of joint 
,perations. 

January 1944 to September 1945. Graduate work at the University 
jf Texas and part-time -teaching at the same university. 

During the war was:,dispeased from servis,;o in U. S. Army and 
'Jerked for Fraach :Yd Polish Military Mission (as reserve officer 

/ 

•• 

seldom listened." 

 St
A:5tt;rtilt:Fatenrkca party at 	r 

Embassy 
t3tthtragieterituas tIiIter 

merican 

 

The reaeion was first disbelief. then 	" 

that etch a !bin.; cn rid he. And thzt It 



" 	• 

zha polish Army). In 1940 spent several months in Mexico on ova construction venture. In 1939 roughneckod for Humble 
oil Company in Houma, Louisiana (barge drilling). Had part-tine jobs in Borislav Oil Fields, Poland, during summer vacations of 1936 and 1937_ Saw military service in the Polish 
Army (captain reservE9. 

"Languages  
"English, French, Spanish, Russian, Polish and Gorman.' 
"Personal Status - 45 years old, American citizen. Married, three chilerea, residence: Maple Terrace, Maple Ave., Dallas, 
Telephone RIverside 2-8451 
'Banking 	

• "Republic National Bank of Dallas, Texas and Bank of America, 
Escondido, Calif. (Waldem Oill. 
"Personal References  
"W. W. Smith, Caracas, Venezuela; H. Gordon Calder, Shreveport, 
La., Jake L. Eamon, Dallas, Texas; Serge Jurenev, New York, N. Y.; Prof. D. S. von Mohrenschildt, Dartmouth College, Hanover, N.H. (brother). - 	 . • "Spacial connections  "In governmental circles in Venezuela, Mexico, Haiti,  Dominican Republic, Cuba, Colombia, Argentina, Ghana, Nigeria, 
South Africa, Middle East, especially Iran, France, Yugoslavia, 
Sweden, Poland, Belgium, and Austria. 

5t) 

iv%  , 
Ir;leum engineer - were sn,  tiatu wnen 

1.  ! I:1 1*.! 	2 it ey • 
, 	was Wiled. But their testimony was con$Idered so significant 	g t.. 

. 
theY werz flown to Washington to appear before the Warren 	 t. •!  • Cornmissic.n. 

• .: The Wet ten 
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On February 27, 1964, EDWARD G. HOOKER, 
23 East 74th Street, New York City, was in:ervie;:ed by 
SAS WANGENHEIM and BARRY. He advised that he was em7loyed 
as a specialist in the New York Stock Exchange renresenting 
the firm of WILLARD S. IBLE  and Company, 115 Broadway, 
New York City. 

HOOXL1R adviced that he first met GEORGE DE MCERENSC=7T-IT 
in Belgium in 1936. At that time his mother, mrs, 
CAR WRIGHT HOOKER was planning to marry DI:aTRI DE 
KOHRENSCHILDT, a brother. 	of GEORGE. HOOKER recalled that 
ha was only a toonager at the time but was ver:," imnressed 
by GEORGE DE MOHRENSCHILDT MORRENSCHILW's family 
had been a prollinent one in St. Petersb1:17g, Russia, and 
following the Russian Revolution, the family had escaped 
to Poland. The older brother, DIMITRI, had been imprisoned 
in Russia and for a period the family was bro;:en up. 
GEORGE DE MOHRENSCHILDT allegedly had wandered through 

I 
	

Fussia and Poland alone, and eventually rejoined his 
family. HOOKER recalled that GEORGE DE MOEFitEILDT 
had attended a Polish mr.litary acadej and subsccuent17 
became a Polish Cavalry officer. 

HOOKER advised that his own family returned to the 
United States in 1937. He could not rocall how GECRGE 
DE MOHRENSCH1IDT gained entry into the United States. 
ae was not certain as to whether his own mother helped 
him gain entry or not. HOOKER did remember that 
GEORGE DE MOHRENSORTMT was a house guest at their 
summer residencc in BeIlport, New York, in the summer 
of 1939. 	HOOKER mentioned that DE ECHF.2::SC=.7. uas a 
very popular guest in that he was an exzellent conversationalist, 
played fine tennis and was an expert horseman. HOC"::ER. 
'also mentioned that his family was socially acquainted with 
the .2CUVIERE and recalled that JANET BOUTZER, the mother 
of JACQUELINE KENNEDY and Mrs. FX2.=.:f herself, who 
was then a young girl, were also house guests at that 
time. 

HOOKER stated that he had little knowledge of 

- 2 
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NY 100-10310 

On February 27, 1964, EDWARD G. HOOKER, 
23 East 74th Street, New York City, was in'serviewed by SAS WANGENHEIM and BARRY. He advised that he was employed as a specialist in the New York Stock Exchange renresenting the firm of WILLARD S. IRLE and Company, 115 Broadway, 
New York City. 

HOOXER advised that he first met GEORGE DE !:aEHENSC=TT 
in Belgium in 1936. At that time his mother, 
CARTWRIGHT HOOKER was planning to marry DIIMTFal DE 
NOHRENSCRILDT, a brother of GEORGE. HOOKER recalled that he was only a toanager at the time but was very impressed 
by GEORGE DE MOHRENSCHILDT. MOHRENSCHILET's family had been a prvaAnent one in St. Petarsbug, Russia, and 
following the Russian Ravolution, the family had escaped 
to Poland. The older brother, DI ?I, had been impriscnad in Russia and for a period the fanily was broken up. 
GEORGE DE MOHRENSCEILDT allegedly had wandered through Russia and Poland alone, and eventually rejoined his 
family. HOOKER recalled that GEORGE DE If.01=30,-'11.DT had attended a Pollen mllitary acadetj and subsequently 
became a Polish Cavalry officer. 

HOOKER advised that his own family returned to the United States in 1937. He could not recall how GEORGE DE MOHRENSCHILDT gained entry into the United States. 
He was not certain as to whether his own mother helped him gain entry or not. HOOKER did remember that 
GEORGE DE MOHRENSGHTTZT was a house guest at their sur,rer residence in 3<ellport, New York, in the summer of 1930. 	HOOKER mantioned that DE ECI-E=SCF=DT was a very popular guest in that he was an .excellent conversatIonalist, ,played fine tennis and was an expert horseman. HO= 
also mentioned that his family was socially acquainted with the BOUVIERS and recalled that JANET BOUV7ZR, the mother 
of JACQUELINE KENNEDY and Mrs. ISNNEDir herself, who was then a young girl, were also house guests at that 
time. 

HOOKER stated that he had little knowledge of 
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Des  3/7/64 

1 

Mr. THOMAS J. ATTRIDGE, Department Manager, Equitable 

Life Assurance 	 Society of the United States, Mercantile- 

Dallas Building, made available a copy of the following letter 

written by GEORGE DeMOHRENSCHILDT to him (ATTRIDGE) on December 9, 

1963: 

"Port-au-Prince, Dec. 9, 1963 
c/o American Embassy in Haiti 

"Dear Tom: 

"Thank you so much for your letter of Nov. 29th w-ith 
all the gruesome details. As you possibly remenher, Oswald 
was the same fellow in whose wife Jeanne and I took such 

an interest last summer. Originally they were"discolered" 

by some friends in Fort Worth including Max Clark and hls 

wife. We all considered Osval a crackpot, but certainly 

not a dangerous assasin. WiYou recall, Jeanne and I had 

heard that he was beating his wife Marina, so we went over 

to their place and took her and the child, against his 

strong objections, and left her and the child with a child-

less couple in Dallas who took care of them. At the tine 

Osval threatened that he would burn his wife's clothes and 

hrg-aaughter's toys and I told him that he 'would go to jail 

if he behaved that way. We saw them last time sometime in 

January. 

"Jeanne and I made a statement here at the embassy 

to that effect and hope that it will be helpful, to some 

extent, in finding out who was the real 	rskonsible 

for this crime. 

"Ruth Paine, whois taking care of Marina and the two 

children made a statement in the papers (N. Times) that she 
does not think Osvaldwas the assasin. I frankly do not 

know. 

"The first time I heard of Kennedy's assasization, 

Jeanne and I thought simultaneously - "could it be that 

crazy lunatic Osvald7" 

"Yet FBI in Fort Worth and Dalllas considered him 
"harmless" and, as you know, the US embassy in Masco.  

• 3/5/64 	e  Dallas, Texas 
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RAIGORODSKY stated that accordinz to DE Y0F71N-=-71-, 

during the walking trip to Latin America DE X.0":7 7.777---.7),-  

met a high Russian official in Kexico City. 1-:e said 

DE MOHRENSCHILDT did not identify this irdivial and 

neither of them pursued the subject any further.7,--tcause 

MIKOYAN was in Mexico City at that time, he pres=ed 

that if DE MOHRENSCHILDT did, in fact, meet a high 

Russian official, that official was MIKOYAN. wowe7er, 

he said he did not place much stock in this. 

RAIGORODSKY advised that he =et JIZANNE DI MCHT-ZNE_=_ID7 

through GEORGE DE MOHRENSCHILDT when they were living together 

at the Maple Terrace Apartments in Dallas. RATGCR=7  
advised he could not recall the date of his meettng with 
JEANNE DE MOHRENSCHILDT or the date of the DE 34=2...:_=_DT's 
marriage. RAIGORODSKY advised he knows nothing of ZEAKNE 

DE MOHRENSCHILDT's background except for the fact that ste has 

strong Socialist beliefs. 

RAIGORODSKY stated that he does not belle7e the 

DE MOHRENSCHILDTs have any political affiliations and that 

GEORGE DE MOHRENSCHILDT is too immoral to be ccncerned with 

politics. 

RAIGORODSKY stated that GEORGE's personality Is 

that of a child who has never grown up. GEORGE's pri=ary • interest is women and has little interest in political 
philosophy. RAIGORODSKY stated that he never knew that the 
DE MOHRENSCHILDTs were acquainted with the OSWALDs until after 

the assassination. 

Subsequent to that time he learned that this 

relationship was of a charitable nature. 

GEORGE DE MOHRENSCHILDT sought a $100,000 loan Paz 

RAIGORODSKY in 1963, but RAIGORODSKY turned hi= down. This 

loan was requested for the development of a corperaticn which 

would develop commercial resources in Haiti. RAT3CRCDSr" 

further stated that in 1955, he and GEORGE DE MCY-4_ENS::F7-%DT d-td 
venture into oil property speculation, but that all the wells 
turned out to be dry holes and that these ventures showed no 

profit whatsoever. 



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date  3/6/61"  

Mrs. IGOR VOSHININ, 3504 Mockingbird, Dallas, Texas, 
furnished the following information: 

• 

She first met GEORGE DE MOHRENSCHILDT in 1955 
when he was married to WYNNE SHARPLRS. She obtained a ;arz.—time Job with him which lasted approximately two or three weeks at 
this time. GEORGE DE MOHRENSCHILDT was, at that ti=e, working 
as an oil engineer. VOSHININ stated that after two or three 
weeks, she (Mrs. VOSHININ) went to work full time for F7'.N77  
ROGAT2. Mrs. VOSHININ said that even in that brief ;:eriad 
of time, she realized that GEORGE DE MOHRENSCHILDT was "full of bull" and was not a good businessman although he always 
gave the impression that things were going well for him. 

Concerning GEORGE DE MOHRENSCHITT)T's background, 
Mrs. VOSHININ advised that his first wife was DOROTEv, last 
name unknown, presently residing in Europe, probably ?arts, 
and that from this marriage GEORGE has a daughter, :,_,IA, also known as Donna, raised by an aunt in Arizona. GEORGE 
DE MOHRENSCHILDT's second wife, first name unknown, last r.ame 
probably WASHINGTON, was a songstress of Jewish descent living 
in the United States. GEORGE DE MOHRENSCHILDT said no =ore 
concerning this wife and this woman may well have been ih-:ente'.! 
by GEORGE. Mrs. VOSHININ advised that although she did not 
want to say GEORGE was a liar at any time, he is certainly 
loose with the truth. Mrs. VOSHININ was unable to recall 
any dates of these two marriages. 

Mrs. VOSHININ advised that GEORGE was subsequently 
married to "DIDI" WYNNE SHARPLES and by this marriage, had 
two children, both of whom were afflicted by cystic fibrosis. 
One of these children is now dead and the other will surely 
die. GEORGE DE MOHRENSCHILDT was divorced from "DIDI" in approximately 1956 and about that time met his fourth wife, 
JEANNE LE GON. Mrs. VOSHININ advised that she never me: any of 

• GEORGE's wives except JEANNE DE MOHRENSCHILDT. 

Concerning JEANNE DE MOHRENSCHILDT's background, Mrs. 
VOSHININ advised that she came originally from Shanghai, China, 
and had a daughter by a previous marriage, CHRIS. JEANNE's 
former husband is apparently in an insane asylum in Los 
Angeles, California. 

an  3/2/64 	e  DALLAS. TEXAS FA. I 
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Soon after GEORGE DE MOHRENSCHILDT di
vorce wyNNF., 

he accepted a job in Yugoslavia for t
he U. S. Government. Ttis 

position was accepted because at this
 tip he was nearly 

broke and had no independent income.
 Mrs. V=HININ adviset 

that GEORGE DE MOHRENSCHILDT never had any profitable intere
sts 

in property as far as she knew. Most 
cf his income was 

derived from his marriage with WYNNE SHARPLES. 

GEORGE DE MOHRENSCHILDT's travel was extensive 

in Europe, Yugoslavia In 1957, Ghana in 1558 or 1959, ant 

in Southwest United States and Latin 
America, including a 

3,000 mile hike through Mexico and Ce
ntral America in 19'51. 

Mrs. VOSHININ advised that GEORGE cou
ld never work 

for more than two hours a day on geol
ogy or business matters 

without getting headaches. 

GEORGE'S political beliefs were basically 

liberal and he always talked wildly. 
On the other hand 

did recommend that people vote Republ
ican. Typical of his 

inconsistency in politics were statem
ents made to attract 

attention rather thin reflecting his
 own beliefs. One 

incident occurred at the now defunct 
Bohemian Club in Dallas cn 

a date unrecalled. GEORGE gathered a
ll his friends, especially 

his Jewish friends, whom he arranged 
in alphabetical order 

and proceeded to give a lengthy speec
h concerning the 

attributes of HEINRICH HIMMLER. Mrs.
 VOSHININ advised this 

speech was not well received. 

Also, typical of GEORGE BE MOHRENSCHI
LDT was the 

fact that he knew the VOSHININS despised Hitler 
yet he wo 

continually greet them with a hearty "Heil Hitler".
 GEORGE 

was always preaching atheism and read literature that would 

often shock people. GEORGE despised people of an ordinary 

nature and was continually plotting t
o shock people whom he 

considered ordinary. Mrs. VOSHININ ad
vised that GEORGE 

appeared to be quite a bitter man, prob
ably not in his 

right mind and that she believed this could be attributed 
to as 

unhappy childhood in Russia. 

GEORGE DE MOHRENSHILDT's closest asso
ciate was 

SAM BALLEN. JEANNE LE GON, also known as Eugenia, first 

was known by the VOSHININs in about 1956 or 1957 prior to 

her marriage with GEORGE. 

6 4- 
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DETAILS: 

The records of the Clert of the Circuit Court in and 

for Palm Beach County, Florida, West Palm Beach, Florida, in 

Chancery File Number 19350 revealed on February 27, 1964, 

that on May 25, 1944, DOROTHY PIERSON DE MOHRENSCHILDT 

filed for divorce from GEORGE DE MOHRENSCHILDT, charging 

cruelty and infidelity. The petition indicated she was 

then residing in Daytona Beach, Florida, and he was 

residing in Austin, Texas. The record of these proceedings 

revealed she was born April 4, 1925, in Palm Beach, Florida, 

and following the death of her father, A. ROMEYN PIERSON, 

JR., in 1929, she went to Florence, Italy, where she resided 

with her mother, CORNELIA SKINNER CANTAGALLI, until February, 
1941. They were married in New York City, June 16, 1943, and 

first lived at the Hepburn Estate, Locust Valley, Long Island, 

New York, and later at 130 East 95th Street, New York City. 

Mrs. DE MOHRENSCHILDT left her husband on January 10, 1944, 

when they were residing on East 95th Street and had not 

resided with him since that time. 

They had a daughter, ALEXANDRA DE MOHRENSCHILDT, 

born of that marriage prior to their separation. She charged 

her husband with cruelty and infidelity. She said he bragged 

of successes with other women, left her alone frequently, 

invited unmarried couples to spend time at their home, 

spoke of her and her parents in a derogatory manner, said 

her child would probably be born without arms or legs in 

view of the type of people she and her parents were, and 

spoke against the United States. She said he would say the 

Germans were better than the Americans and that the Americans 

were Zoo1ish, but she did not know if he was affiliated with 

. any Fascist or Nazi groups. Mrs. DE MOHRENSCHILDT described 

her husband as a Russian of Swedish descent who had lived in 

France and Belgium before coming to the United States. She 

said he lived in Mexico for a year after coming to the United 

States and said his father lived in Warsaw, Poland. Informa-

tion taken at the time of these proceedings indicated their 

daughter was then with a cousin, Mrs. FRAM=LIN T. CLARK, in 

Manchester, Vermont. Oa June 10, 1944, a divorce was 

granted to Mrs. DL MOHRENSCHILDT and custody of the child 

was awarded to bar, with visitation rights to the father. 

- 2 
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These records indicated that these proceedings 

were again opened on January 17, 1958, when Mrs. D
OROTHY 

PIERSON BRANDEL petitioned the Court for custody o
f her 

child. This petition reflected that the child, AL
EXANDRA, 

was than in the custody of NANCY PIERSON SANDS, wh
o had 

been given temporary custody, and SANDS now refuse
d to turn 

the child over to her mother. In her answer, Mrs.
 SANDS 

stated she had had custody of the child for fourte
en years. 

As a result of this petition, custody of the child
 was 

again awarded to the mother. 

The records of the above proceedings revealed that
 

DOROTHY PIERSON was the recipient of a trust being
 handled 

by the Atlantic National Bank, West Palm Beach, Florida. 

The records also indicated that Attorney HARRY JOH
NSTON, 

West pals Beach, was associated with both of the a
bove 

actions. 

On February 28, 1964, A. B. RITTENOUR, Trust 

Officer, Atlantic National Bank, said he has been 
handling 

the trusts set up by the will of DOROTHY PIERSON's
 father 

since 1929. He said following the death of Mr. PI
ERSON, 

DOROTHY and her mother went to Italy, where they l
ived 

until just before or the early part of World War I
I, when 

they returned to the palm Beach area. He recalled
 the 

family was quite concerned at the time about DOROT
HY's 

constant association with servicemen in the area a
nd 

although he did not know how or where DOROTHY
 met DE 

MOHRENSCHILDT, he recalled it came to his attentio
n that 

DOROTHY was pregnant, was going to marry DE MOHREN
SCHILDT, 

and the family was concerned because they felt DE 
MOHRENSCHILDT 

was sympathetic with the Nazis. He said he could 
be no more 

specific about that and added the entire family is
 now deceased 

or left the area and the only person he knew who m
ight have 

more information is West Palm Beach attorney HARRY
 JOHNSTON, 

SR., who handled legal matters for the family. RI
TTENOUR 

said his file contains a Photostat of the marriage
 license 

for DOROTHY PIERSON and GEORGE DE MOHRENSCHILDT wh
ich was 

obtained is New York City. This license reflects 
that DE 

MOHRENSCHILDT was born April 17, 1911, in Russia, and that 

his father, SERGIUS VON MOHRENSCHILDT, and his mot
her, 

ALEXANDRA ZAPOLYH, were both born in Russia. He s
aid 

DOROTHY PIERSON BRANDELnow resides at Stellare B,
 Vigia-

Clara, Rome, Italy. He said she has resided abroa
d almost 

- 3 - 
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=AILS:  

• C cSSti  

The records of the Cler0 of the Circuit Court in and 
for Palm Beach County, Florida, West Palm Beach, Florida, in 
Chaaccry File Number 19350 revealed on February 27, 1964, 
that on May 25, 1944, DOROTHY PIERSON DE MOHREMBCHILDT 
filed for divorce from GEORGE DE MOHRENSCRILDT, charging 
cruelty and infidelity. The petition indicated she was 
then residing in Daytona Beach, Florida, and he was 
residing in Austin, TWA. The record of these proceedings 
revealed she was born April 4, 1925, in Palm Beach, Florida, 
and following the death of her father, A. ROMEYN PIERSON, 
JR., La 1929, she went to Florence, Italy, where she resided 
with her mother, commu SKINNER CANTAGALLI, until February, 
1941. They were married in Nov York City, June 18, 1943, and 
first lived at the Repburn Estate, Locust Talley, Long Island, 
Nov York, and later at 130 East 95th Street, New York City. 
Mrs. DE MOBRANSORILDT left her husband on January 10, 1944, 
when they were residing on Zest 95th Street and had not 
resided with him since that tine. 

They had a daughter, ALEXANDRA DE MOHRENSCRILDT, 
bora of that marriage prior to their separation. She charged 
her husband with cruelty and infidelity. She said he bragged 
of successes with other women, left her alone frequently, 
invited unmarried couples to spend time at their home, 
spoke of her and her parents in a derogatory manner, said 
her child would probably be born without arms or legs in 
view of the type of people she and her parents were, and 
spoke against the Milted States. She said he would say the 
Germans were better than the Americans and that the Americana 
were Soctish, but she did not know if he was affiliated with 
any Fascist or Nazi groups. Mrs. DE MOBRENSCRILDT described 
her husband as a Russian of Swedish descent who had lived in 
France and Belgium before coming to the United States. She 
said he lived in Mexico for a year after coming to the United 
States and said his father lived in Warsaw, Poland. Informa-
tion taken at the time of these proceedings indicated their 
daughter was then with a cousin, Mrs. FRAMIS T. CLAIM, in 
lanchester, Vermont. On June 10, 1944, a divorce was 
granted to Mrs. DE MOBRZISCBILMT and custody of the child 
was awarded to her, with visitation rights to the father. 
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These records indicated that these proceedings 

were again opened on January 17, 1958, when Mrs. DOROTHY 

PIERSON BRLIDIEL petitioned the Court for custody of her 

child. This petition reflected that the child, ALEXANDRA, 
was then in the custody of NANCY PIERSON SAND6, who had 
been given temporary custody, asd SANDS now refused to turn 

the child over to her mother. In her answer, Mrs. SANDS 

stated she had had custody of the child for fourteen years. 

As a result of this petition, custody of the child vas 

again awarded to the mother. 

The records of the above proceedings revealed that 

DOROTHY PIERSON was the recipient of • trust being handled 

by the Atlantic Rational Bank, West Palm Beach, Florida. 

The records also indicated that Attorney HARRY JOHNSTON, 

West Palm Beach, was associated with both of the above 

actions. 

On February 28, 1964, A. B. RITTENOUR, Trust 

Officer, Atlantic National Bank, said he has been handling 

the trusts set up by the will of DOROTHY PIERSON's father 

since 1929. He said following the death of Mr. PIERSON, 

DOROTHY and her mother went to Italy, where they lived 

until just before or the early part of World War II, when 

they returned to the Palm Beach area. He recalled the 

family was quite concerned at the tine about DOROTHY's 

constant association with servicemen in the area and 

although he did not know how or where DOROTHY net DE 
NOHRENSCHILDT, he recalled it came to his attention that 

DOROTHY vas pregnant, was going to marry DE MOIRENSCHILLT, 

and the family was concerned because they felt DE MOHRENSCHILDT 

was sympathetic with the Nazis. He said he could be no more 

specific about that and added the entire family is now deceased 

or left the area and the only person he knew who might have 

more information is West Palm Beach attorney HARRY JOHNSTON, 

SR., who handled legal matters for the family. RITTENOUR 

said his file contains a Photostat of the marriage license 

for DOROTHY PIERSON and GEORGE DE WOHRENSCHILBT which was 

obtained in New York City. This license reflects that DE 

NORRENSCHILDT was born April 17, 1911, in Russia, and that 

his father, SERGIUS VON NOHRENSCHILDT, and his mother, 

ALEXANDRA ZAPOLTH, were both born in Russia. He said 

DOROTHY PIERSON MANDEL now resides at Stellar* B, Vi4UA-

Clara, Rome, Italy. Be said she has resided abroad almost 
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